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Ofege was formed in the early 1970s by a bunch of teenagers at the St. 
Gregory’s College in Lagos Nigeria. They were largely influenced by the 
guitar solos of Carlos Santana, Jeff Beck & Jimmy Page while closer to 
home, they were influenced by the music of ‘BLO’ (Berkley Jones, Laolu 
Akins and Mike Odumosu), ‘Monomono’ (led by Joni Haastrup), The 
Funkees, and Ofo The Black Company.  
 
Due to their vibrant combo of sweet harmonies, hooks & fuzz, Ofege 
would become one of the most legendary Nigerian groups of all time, 
with expressive sales and national stardom. At the turn of the century 
(and because of tracks appearing on various psychedelic music 
compilations) Ofege would receive international acknowledgment for 
being the first of their kind and the ultimate West-African psychedelic 
funk band! 
 
Their first album was recorded while the band members were still in high 
school (average age of 16), Ofege’s debut album ‘Try And Love’ was 
originally recorded and released in 1973 on EMI Nigeria.  
 
‘Try And Love’ is wild and uncompromising blend of soul, funk and rock 
with complex and groovy rhythms. Ofege succeeded in creating a debut 
album drenced with fuzzy guitars, plaintive/wailing vocals and a backbeat 
as influenced by James Brown as it is by Fela Kuti. It’s a unique, raw and 
beautiful take on the psychedelic sound. The ingenuity allied with the 
inexperience of its members makes this album a real treasure. 
 
Tidal Waves Music now proudly presents the first OFFICIAL reissue of 
this landmark Nigerian album. This RARE classic (original copies tend to 
go for large amounts on the secondary market) is now finally back 
available as a limited vinyl edition (500 copies) complete with the original 
artwork and exclusive liner notes/pictures provided by Ofege’s founding 
member ‘Melvin Ukachi’ who also supervised this reissue. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 Back on vinyl officially for the first time since 1973 
 

 Reissue of this RARE Nigerian landmark psy-funk album 
 

 Comes with insert containing exclusive liner notes 
 

 Strictly limited to 500 copies worldwide, comes with obi-strip 

 
 

AVAILABLE IN RECORD STORES & FROM ONLINE SHOPS WORLDWIDE ON 
OCTOBER 5, 2018. 

 

 

Distributed by Light In The Attic Records & NOW available to pre-order from 
www.lightintheattic.net 
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Side A 

01 Nobody Falls 

02 Whizzy Llabo 

03 Gbe Mi Lo 

04 Try And Love 

Side B 

05 It’s Not Easy 

06 Ofege 

07 You Say No 

08 Lead Me On 
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